
Gee & Gee Racing Inc.
“Your Fastest Way to the Finish Line….”



Building

• In 1991 we purchased the Building 
and land 

• First addition was the store front in 
1994.  

• In 1996 we added onto 40’ foot 
extension.  

• In 2011 added tire warehouse 
(Grey) 





A Little Gee & Gee History



Ruth Chambers-Gee is a citizen of Champagne Aishihik First Nation 
which is located in the Yukon.  Mrs. Gee grew up in a traditional First 
Nation household and in the communities of Champagne and 
Whitehorse.  Ruth embraced her culture growing up and applied her 
traditional knowledge of the land and turned her passion into racing.  In 
1978 soon as she graduated from High School she moved to Edmonton, 
Alberta.  Then in 1981 her and Tim moved to Jamestown, Indiana for 10 
years.  In 1987 Ruth married Tim Gee and in 1991 they moved back to 
Canada to Leduc, Alberta where they started their family business.  Gee 
& Gee Racing.  Today they still reside and run their business in Leduc.   
In 1999 they where honored to welcome their only child Skylar Gee into 
their racing world.  In 2017 as soon as Skylar graduated he decided to 
turn his dream in reality and at  the age of 17 went racing in the ASCS 
360 National Sprint Car Tour and is currently still following his dreams. 



Tim is called the Canadian Outlaw.  He spent 7 years racing  with the World of Outlaws 
circuit and he was the first Canadian to ever win the World of Outlaw Feature Event.  
Gee & Gee Racing Inc. began in 1991 when Tim and Ruth Gee decided to retire from the 
sprint car racing circuit and set up shop in Leduc.  The first race shop in the area.  Since 
1991 Tim and myself have been committed to serving racers and introducing racing to 
whoever we could.  Through building great relationships with manufacturers like 
Hoosier Tire, Afco Racing Shocks, Kirkey Seats, Simpson Racing products, Weld Wheels 
and others.  

We have been able to bring the great products we offer to the local market. 



Gee & Gee Racing Inc.
Ruth GeeLine”

At Gee & Gee I am responsible for sales, ordering all the parts, 
shipping, paying the bills and doing the day to day bookkeeping 
which I hate but someone has to do it.  I am also the janitor and 
jack of all trades. When people phone and I answer the call they 

first ask for Tim and then Tim will say you need to speak with 
Ruth as she knows what we have and what you need.  Being a 

women in the racing world is not easy.  Most weekends you will 
see me loading up my parts trailer and heading to the track to sell 
tires, parts and fuel.  This is after working a full day at the office 

and sometimes not getting home until after midnight. 



Ruth Chambers Gee    

• This is where my home away 
from home is.

• Where all the important 
stuff gets done

• Jack of all trades







Gee & Gee Racing Code

We Commit Our Knowledge, Passion 
and Innovation. 

To Honesty and Respectfully Provide 
the Highest Quality Product or Service 
for our Customers to Complete their 

Mission



Our Vision

To Sell Our Products Through Out The 
West. 

At a Very Competitive Price While 
Offering the Best Service can Provide 
so our Customers will Achieve their 

Goals. 
We Will Increase Our Sales in B.C., 

Alberta & Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Yukon & N.W.T  

To Build GGR Chassis, Be Inovators, Build Roll Cages 
for all Types of Race Cars.
To Contiually Grow GGR

To Eventually Promote our Own Race Track for Jr. 
Sprints, Mini Sprints, MICRO Sprints and Possible 

Full Size Sprint Cars



We Love What We Do

To

We Love Racing in all Forms

We Have a Passion for Seeing Our 
Customers reach Their Goals

We Believe Racing is a Great Way 
For our Youth to Develop Positive 

Life Skills and Supply Families with 
a Venue they can all Participate in



Gee & Gee Racing Inc.
“Your Fastest way to the Finish Line”

• Hoosier Tires – Western Canadian 
Distributer 

• Simpson Race Products
• AFCO Racing Shocks
• Weld Wheels 
• Kirkey Seats
• Fabrication of a a Sprint Car
• Mig & Tig Welding
• Storage Yard



Tire Warehouse

• All the receiving and 
shipping of Hoosier Tires for:

• Sprint Cars

• Drag Racing

• Road Racing

• Oval Ashphalt

• 4 Wheeler 

• Coming this year will Dirt 
Bike Tires



• This is part of our Store 
where we offer full line of 
Safety Equipment for 
Racing:

• Safety Gear

• Driving Shoes

• Helmets

• Driving Suits

• Gloves and all other 
necessitaires for Racing



• This is our front counter 
and in this picture we 
offer sale of used parts.



• We offer the hard core 
parts for Racing:

• Wheels

• Steering Wheels

• Fittings & Hoses



Gee & Gee Racing Inc.
“Your Fastest Way to the Finish Line….”

We have been able to reach a wider group of 
racers serving race tracks and racers all across 
Western Canada and most recently Northern 
Montana.  This trip takes 8 hours going and 
coming. Gee and Gee also has a fabrication 
shop specializing in aluminum fabrication 

serving Nisku and beyond.  



• Shop Dyno Room

• We offer Dyno for Racing 
Shocks

• Repairs and Rebuilds of 
Shocks



Back Shop
Which we call the 
Fabrication Shop
Here is where all the 
aluminum welding is 
done.
Building of Sprint Cars
Repairs are done
With storage above
This was built and 
fabricated by Tim.



Here is one of our Renta
Sprint Cars which is ready to 
Roll off and RACE.
So if you are interested in 
trying your Racing Driving 
Skills you can Rent me. 



This is another Rent me 
Race Car which is more of 
a top of a Line e Race Car.  
They use to have Powder 
Puff Races at the Track 
and I tried it out once and 
did not really like racing. 



ABOUT OUR SON SKYLAR
HOMETOWN LEDUC, AB
DATE OF BIRTH MARCH 16, 1999

• My name is Skylar Gee. I am an 18 year old Indigenous 
Canadian, third generation professional race car driver 
from Leduc Alberta, Canada.

• “Racing is my life, and I can’t imagine doing anything 
else”

• At the age of only 17, and following in my father’s 
footsteps, 2017 was my debut as a professional race 
car driver in the Lucas Oil ASCS Dirt Sprint Car Series 
presented by MavTV.

• I have been successful in achieving the Rookie of the 
year and an 8th place overall finishing position out of 
280 starting competitors in this national touring series. 
I have always aspired to be the first Indigenous 
Canadian to win a World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series 
Season Championship. The Lucas Oil ASCS National 
Tour is about the best way to get me on that path.



I have been racing since the age of 6, and have been 
surrounded by racing for my entire life as my parents own and 
operate a small speed shop servicing the greater Edmonton AB 
area. 

My many successes early in my career are only the beginning 
of what I want to accomplish. I know with hard work I have 
what it takes to be one of the most successful Indigenous 
Canadian race car drivers of my time, and I am excited for the 
journey ahead.  I understand the importance of building and 
maintaining relationships with sponsors, coworkers and fans. 
Fans gravitate to drivers who are genuine, humble, relatable 
and kind. It has been said, I possess all of these qualities. A 
driver who takes the time to show their fans their appreciation 
is valuable to a sponsor. I appreciate my fans and strive to be a 
positive role model for them.

Lastly, the passion I have for racing is enormous. I have been 
around racing my entire life, it’s in my blood and I wouldn’t 
have it any other way!



Skylar Gee

Skylar Gee 

Skylar Gee Racing 

5601-45st Leduc Alberta Canada T9E7B1

Skylargee99.racing

skylargee99@Hotmail.com

(780) 218-5895

mailto:skylargee99@Hotmail.com


Contact
Thank you for taking the time to consider a potential partnership with Skylar Gee 

Racing. Please follow along on social media. We look forward to discussing more 

details regarding the 2018 season and beyond. You can contact Skylar directly at 

(780) 218-5895 or via email at skylargee99@Hotmail.com

Skylar Gee Racing

@skylargee99

@Sklyargee99

Website: skylargee99.racing 

mailto:skylargee99@Hotmail.com




BIG WIN!



A VERY Proud Mom!



And a VERY Proud Dad!



Thanks to 
one of our 
sponsors!



Gee & Gee Racing Inc.
“Your Fastest Way to the Finish Line….”

Our Business is located in Leduc, Alberta 

5601-45th Street

Leduc, Alberta

T9E 7B1

Check and Like our Facebook pages

Ruthtims

geeandgeeracingbuyandsell

Hoosier Tire Western Canada

Email: timgee.99@gmail.com

Phone: (780) 986-RACE

Fax: (780) 986-5267

I would like to thank you for listening to me and look 
forward to you stopping by Gee & Gee Racing.

http://www.dananaye.yk.net/


Gee & Gee Racing

Thank-you for your time!

Questions?


